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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 143

Advance Showing of Very Smart " Gage" Autumn Sxteex HatsPRICE & CO.
THE WHOLE TOWN STARTLED
Never before has a special sale created such enthusiasm. People seem
to be perfectly startled at the concessions in prices that are being made
at the New York Dry Goods store.

Anohter perfect jam of people thronged the store all day long today. Thousands of green packages have been
seen on the streets today. SEVEN
MORE DAYS of rapid sales assured.

Plock, Russian Poland, Aug. 16.
Last night five policemen were killed
Select Part of
Nebraska Democrats
and two wounded here. The assassins
State Ticket After an All Night
,
escaped.
Session Burge Defeated.
Murder
and Robbery.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 1G. At five
16. A dispatch to
Aug.
London,
o'clock this morning,
after an all
night session, the Democrats adjourn- the Central News Agency from Odesed until seven o'clock for the purpose sa says that early this morning fifof holding a conference with the Pop- teen anarchists took possession of
ulists regarding some offices upon the railroad freight station there, killmight ed a police inspector and three po
which the two conventions
fuse. This action came after George licemen who resisted them and car
W. Burge, the favorite of the Popu- ried off eight thousand dollars.
lists for governor, had been defeated
THE JUDGE'S PARTING SHOT.
by the Democrats, and after Burge
had declined the' nomination tender- Says That Republican Papers Cannot
Make and Un make Demoed him by the Populists.
cratic Candidates.
tickportion
of
Democratic
the
The
on the platform of the
Standing
et is as follows:
outgoing
train this morning, Judge
Governor, Ashton C. Shallenberger,
s
O. A. Richardson, who went to
of Alma.
to address the Confederate reGovernor,
Wm. H.
Lieutenant
today,
union
said to a Record re
Green, of Creighton.
porter:
Secretary of State, Carl Goucher,
"I'll give you this parting shot.
of Wa'noo.
some of the papers of the TerSince
Treasurer, Frank C. Babcock of
ritory
have taken up the matter of
Hastings.
my
interview
and declared that my
Attorney General, L. I. Abbott, of
announced position on the statehood
Omaha.
question bars me from being a candiWhen the time came for the Demcongress, I would like to
ocrats to reassemble this morning, date for'
say that It is not in the power of the
the questions in the conference were
Republican newspapers of the Terrifar from settlement.
tory, including the Santa Fe New
LATER:
This morning's confer- Mexican, Albuquerque Journal and
ence between the Democrats and Pop- Roswell Register-Tribunto nomiulists resulted in the completion of nate any Democratic candidate, or
a state fusion ticket, the Populists be- take one out of any race. I don't
ing permitted to name the following: want it understood that I have anAuditor, V. S. Canday, Minden.
nounced any candidacy of any charLand Commissioner, J. V. Wolfe, acter, but I would like to have the
of Lincoln.
newspapers know that their power
Superintendent of Public Instruc- is limited."
o
tion, Prof. Watson, of Cherry county.
Railway Commission, Geo. Horst,
Dynamite Explosion.
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 16. The inforJ. W. Davis and Dr. A. P. Fitzsim-mons- .
mation from Chihuahua this morning
W. H. Thompson, of Grand Island, is that twelve persons were killed
who was the fusion nominee for gov- and twenty injured, many of whom
ernor four years ago, was endorsed will die, as the result of the explofor U. S. Senator, and the Democrats sion of a carload of dynamite late yesand Populists elected to the legisla- terday afternoon. No further details
ture this fall are Instructed by the have yet been received.
state convention to vote for him.
Work on Salvation Army Citadel.
for
plans and specifications
The
MASSACRE OF POLICEMEN.
Army
new
have
hall
Salvation
the
Empire been completed by J. M. Nelson & Co.
From All Parts of Russian
Comes the Same Story.
and turned over to Adjutant WoodWarsaw, Aug. 16. It is now stated ward, who will send them to San
that during yesterday's massacre 13 Francisco and Chicago for approval.
policemen, four police sergeants, sevThey are expected to be returned at
en gendarmes and four soldiers were once
with the O. K. of the supreme
killed, and eight policemen, two gen officers, after which the work on the
darmes, two sergeants and six sol building will be
started. That will
diers wounded. The soldiers in repel- be within two or three weeks.
ling the attacks on the police with
volleys and charging the crowds, killHomesteaders Coming Rapidly.
ed thirteen men and two women and
On Tuesday there were forty-si- x
severely wounded seventy persons homesteads entered at the govern
and slightly wounded 95. During the ment land office. That number Is with
night shots were heard throughout in five of
the highest In the history
the city, but the number of casualties of the office. It is almost as many as
has not been ascertained.
were filed In one day last spring
Same Story Everywhere.
when the entire population of the
St. Petersburg, Aug. 16. The war middle states seemed to be coming
of terrorism which the fighting organ to New Mexico to get homes.
ization of the Social Revolutionists
declared Immediately after the parlia
The Old Soldiers to
ment was dissolved, seems now to The following old soldiers left this
have begun In earnest. From all parts morning for Portales to attend the 3
of the empire the telegraph brings days
of
the same story. The attacks on police- which will be held under the auspices
men are accompanied In most cases of the Portales camp today, tomorrow
by plunder. The Polish revolutionists and Saturday; Judge J. T. Evans, A.
are especially active. There Is a ver J. Walter, S. Gabriel and B. E. Plun-ketitable reign of terror from Vistula to
of Clayton. Judge G. A. Rich
the German frontier. Almost fifty ardson accompanied them. . He will
cases of assassination were reported deliver an address there today.
early last night, Novoe Vremya today
Mrs. J. M. Reid's Mother Dead.
headed a list of murders and other
Eva In
crimes, "St. Bartholomew's
Mrs. J. M. Reid received a message
this morning announcing the death of
Poland."
CONFERRING WITH POPULISTS.

--

Por-tale-

e,

A.

Re-Unio-n.

her mother, Mrs. Eliza Iden, at BourShe
bon. Ind.. vesterdav evening.
was over eighty years of age and her
death resulted from paralysis. She
was stricken with that disease a year
ago and Mrs. Reid spent last summer
with her. Mrs. Reid will be unable to
attend the funeral.
Big Well Near Artesia.

Another big well was brought In
near Artesia a short time ago. It
is four miles southeast of Artesia and
is the property of Mary A. Cecil, C. E,
Lukens and C. R. Speery. The flow
is five feet and four inches above an
eight inch casing, which makes the
tremendous flow of 31,000 gallons of
water per minute. The well is 888
feet deep.
McKlnstry Sells Bell Girl.
John H. McKinstry has sold his fine
little harness mare, Bell Girl, to Kansas City parties for $1,500. She will
be shipped next week and put on the
track of the Kansas City Racing Club.
o

CHARGED WITH

:Mrs. Minnie Miller and Mrs. Eliza
beth Harsch, of Albuquerque, who
Officer's of Brooklyn Rapid
Transit have been in the Valley several days
Co. in Police Court.
doing Eastern Star work, left on the
New York, Aug. 16. John F. Cal
auto line today for their homes.
derwood, vice president, Dow S.
An extra machine had to be run
Smith, general traffic manager, and
to Torrance on the auto line today
Wm. Newberry, superintendent of the
on account of the heavy passenger
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co., were ar
business. Manager Stockard is mak
raigned in police court in Brooklyn
ing a great success of the auto line,
today charged with inciting riot
as he does of everything he under
They pleaded guilty and were held
takes.
for hearing tomor row under one
thousand dollar bail each, which was The Man With the Buried Treasure
given. The cases grew out of the disMr. Banker, quite likely the Beorders resulting from the attempts of nighted Knights of the Buried Treasthe company to collect double fare ure have a large membership in your
to Coney Island, after a conflict of vicinity. Of course, you don't know
court decisions as tp whether or "not who they are, for the man who has
d
hole in the ground down
the company Is entitled to more than a
in the orchard isn't going to tell you
five cents.
about it. He doesn't know anything
about your
vault and
MINERS ATTACKED.
safe, or your 3 or 4 per
cent interest, or your why doesn't
One Man Fatally Stabbed and Many he know? Isn't
it a fact that a man
Others Seriously Hurt.
in the banking business is under a
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 16. A number moral obligation to do what he can
of
miners were suddenly at towards educating the money-hidertacked at Butler Junction last night in correct methods of caring for their
by the men whom they had supplant- cash possessions? Bank Notes.
ed. One of the
was faNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
tally stabbed and 25 others were
The undersigned will receive
more or less seriously hurt. Another
.

gold-line-

steel-line-

NON-UNIO-

TEXAS

INCITING RIOT,

d

N

non-unio- n

s

New Fall Woolens.
My stock of fall woolens have arrived, and I invite the inspection of
the well dressers of Roswell. No betoffice until Satur
ter class of suitings has ever been man is missing and is supposed to bids at their
12 m., August 18, 1906,
day,
at
shown in New Mexico.
have been killed. Sticks, stones and
41tf
completion
knives were used by the unionists. for the erection and
F. A. MUELLER, The Tailor.
story
of
one
a
block
business
Eleven suspects were arrested today.

DEMOCRATS.

First Ballot Shows Simply Result of
Recent Primaries.
'

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 16.

The Demo-

cratic state convention was called to
order today for its third session. Many of ' the delegates are denouncing
the Terrell law, which requires a primary election and then a convention.
The vote for gubernatorial nominee
was begun last night, but because of
confusion in the count an adjournment was taken at midnight. Today
the first ballot for governor was given as follows:
Campbell, 195,853;
Bell, 156,489; Colquitt, 157,124 ; and
Brooks, 137,971. This is simply the
result of the recent primaries. Under
the rules, Brooks who received the
lowest vote was dropped and the
convention proceeded to take a sec
ond ballot.
At 1:30 p. m. the second ballot for
governor had not been completed, but
it appeared that Campbell was receiving the majority of the Brooks vote.
It was freely predicted that Campbell would be nominated on the third
ballot.
(If the nomination is male this af
ternoon, the Record will display a
bulletin in office window. Ed.)
CANNON

non-unionis- ts

SECURITY
A Roswell Editor in Alfalfa.
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
Roasted Coffee
The editor of the Roswell Daily
Pleases others, it may Please Record has the rare good fortune of
you, try
Co
combining in his chosen vineyard, the
3
Exclusive Agents. strenuoslty of modern daily journalism with some of the good customs
experience in
of "country weekly"
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
yore,
may
(Local Report.)
days
as
be gleaned
of
the
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
from the following paean of gratitude
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 16. Tempera- in a recent issue of the Record: "The
ture. Max., 90; min., 60; mean, 75.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., veloc- editor of the Record believes that he
lives in the best neighborhood in
ity 2 miles; partly cloudy.
town. After having received some fine
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday; local rain; specimens of apples and peaches at
stationary temperature.
the office this morning he went home
M. WRIGHT,
to dinner' and found that one neighOfficial In Charge.
bor had sent in a nress of roasting
ears, another a gallon of buttermilk,
and still another a pie." Who would
not want to be an editor, even of a
Democratic daily, under such circum

Java and Mocha

ail

Dig.

Do you want to buy a nice,
heavy fine lookwell-mad- e,

ing

Full size, any color

at only

si
our window display of
Iron Beds. You will need

See

no further explanation.

re-uni-

t,

THE LEADERS.

stances.
Choose Better Part.
From Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge Granviile A. Richardson, of
Roswell, is opposed to joint statehood, and his proxy was so voted in
the meeting of the Territorial Demo
cratic, central committee. Judge Richardson is an able, honorable, valuable
citizen of New Mexico, and his opposition to statehood is deeply to be
regretted. The Citizen thinks that the
Judge has taken an erroneous view
of the question now before the peo
ple of this Territory; but as to the
rectitude of bis motives and the pu
rity of his purpose there cannot be
the shadow of a doubt. Nevertheless
the Judge is indubitably in error.

His Boom for the
Launched
Presidency. '
Danville, 111., Aug. 166. Today the
Republican convention of the Eighteenth Illinois congressional
district
Joseph G. Cannon for
the eighteenth consecutive time, this
for Sheridan estate, on the east being his seventeenth nomination by
side of Main street in the city acclamation. He had not intended to
of Roswell, according to plans launch his boom for President at this
convention, but the pressure of his
and specifications now on file supporters was so great as to sweep
in our office.
away his wishes in the matter. His
Each bid shall be accompan- supporters in his own district will
ied with a certified check for likely- urge the state convention to
one hundred fifty dollars, ($150) make a similar endorsement.
made payable to the order of B.
The Transfers in Real Estate.
L. Sheridan, as a guarantee
The following deeds have been filed
that they will enter into con for record in the office of Probate
tract and approved bond with- Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
The Cumberland City Real Estate,
in ten days (10) from date of
Town, Trading & Development Co.,
being awarded the contract.
Sarah R. Twitty, for $50, lot 1,
The owner reserves the right to
block 5, .Cumberland City.
to reject any or all bids.
A. T, Gunter and wife to J. S. Mil
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
ler, for $1 and other valuable consid
40tf
Architects. erations, the west 100 feet of lot 17
to Roswell.
Lea's
Advance Fall Hats for Ladies.
J. S. Miller to K. S. Woodruff, for
We have received some advance $700, the same property as above.
fall styles in Ladies' Hats, and would
The Lake Arthur Townsite Com
be pleased to have you call and see pany to C. F. White, for $150, lots 9,
these exquisite creations of the Mil 10, 11, 12. block 58 Lake Arthur.
liner's art. Welch Millinery Compa
J. Victoria Birney and husband to
ny, first door south of the Grand
Elrie C. Jackson, for $4,000 a tract of
Central Hotel.
200 acres in
o
L. B. Craig and wife to Francisco
To Meet at Hot Springs.
Hernandez, for $1, lot 2, block 7, S.
Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 16.
Roswell.
Hot Springs, Ark., gets the next
Seferino Garcia to the Cumberland
year's convention of the International City Real Estate, Town, Trading and
Typographical Union.
Development Company, for $1 his ino
terest in 160 acres in section 9 and
Pecos Valley Fruit at Its Best.
The finest fruit to be found in the
Wm. Elkins to John Anderson for
United States was grown in the Pe$700
ten acres in
year,
cos Valley this
but to see the
Pecos Valley Town Company
fruit at its best, It should be seen as to The
E. W. Powell for $125. lot 14 block
preserved for the exhibit car that is
to advertise the valley in the East 16 Hagerman.
E. W. Powell to Charles E. Walton,
and Central states. The fruit is be$140, lot 14, block 16 Hagerman.
for
ing preserved at the store of Daniel
Lake Arthur Townsite Com
The
& Daniel, and certainly looks its best
pany
to
Ellen E. Neal, for $300, the
o
half of the east half of block 21
Just received, a big line of 5 and north Arthur.
Lake
10 cent goods. Makin's Second Hand
Charles F. Mathews and others to
Store.
Ellen E. Neal, for $500, lots 2 and 3
Rev. A. Foltz today brought in for block 63 Lake Arthur.
Hugo Seaberg and wife to P. H.
the Pecos Valley exhibit car some
fine pears from Col. Parker Earle's Cannon, for $1 a tract of 160 acres in
orchard. Nine of the pears fill a two
Levi Joy to R. R. Crockett, for $1,-gallon glass jar such as druggists use
600
forty acres in 18 eighty acres in
in their show windows.
19 and forty acres in 20 all in town
LOST Heart shape pearl pin, ship
N. J. Winchell to Jacob Wyne, for
with diamond center. Finder $4,160, a tract of 160 acres in 30 13
Also

-

Sub-divisio-

n

.

"

Automobile Route Personals.
E. A.. Cahoon left on the automo
bile today for Albuquerque to attend
a meeting of the Republican Territorial Central Committee, of which he
is a member.
R. E. Baughman left on the auto
this afternoon for Long Beach, Cal.,
where he will join his family, and
make his home. He has been here
since spring closing out hi3 business
affairs and is now prepared to reside
on the coast. He still has some investments in Roswell, however.
Frank Calf ee left on the auto today for his ranch in the central part
of the Territory.
from
Ed Kaufman, the horse-buye- r
San Antonio, who has been here sev
eral days on business, left on the
auto today for the central part of
'
.
the Territory.

5.

16-1-6.

leave at Record office and re43-ceive reward.

26.

Cyrus E. Waugh and wife to Catar-in- o
Baldorado, for $275, lot 3, block
Miss Jessie Clark, of the Block 5 Ovard's addition to Roswell.
L. K. McGaffey and E. A. Cahoon to
ranch, came in today to shop and
A. Wolf, for $200, lot 13 block
Nellie
friends.
visit
8 Thurber's addition to RoswelL
S. E. Waskom, of Dexter, was a
Receiver for
Store.
visitor here today.
Chicago, Aug. 16. Judge Bethea
S.; B. Lee went back to his ranch in the U. S. District Court today appointed Chas G. Dawes, president of
east of the Pecos river today.
the Central Trust Co., receiver of the
Dr. E. M. Fisher made an automo Milwaukee Avenue
store,,
bile trip to Dayton today. ,
the majority stock of which is owned by President Stensland of the MiSee Robt. Ingersoll
lwaukee Avenue bank. The bontl of
.
the receiver was rvd at $150,000.
He buys and sails R. R. tickets.
tf

Embossed Box Stationary.
Just the thing to cue when wrillfig to your frienda. All
elect f rota.

hde

to"

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

"The Drug and Book

Sellers

OppoeitePoetoffice.

schemes of knavery and plunder
which we most desire to frustrate.
"Trust In God, but keep your pow
der dry." Believe as much as you
can of the stories about carrying Ari
zona, but don't take any chances on
the territorial legislature of New
Mexico.

FA. Mueller

It's an

Blow Somebody Good

:

f

iJ

PAT11D

F.

MAIN ST, ROSWELL, N. M.

..Ill

-

....

Ha-ger-m

....

!
I

The Record is really glad to see
the Republicans come out and nominate their own ticket, for a fair contest,; instead . of continuing the bushwhacking methods of the local Republican organ. We take It for granted that' good men will be selected as
candidates and. that they will run on
their, merits,: getting all the Republican votes" and no Democratic votes.
The ! state of Arizona. If union is
approved next, faU, will have a- population ; more homogeneous la character than the state of Oklahoma! It will
rank next to Texas In area, and In
time will develop resources which" will
put it in the front rank in .the Rocky
mountain group of states. When Its
-

...

If It blows you Into our vicinity you will be able to
take advantage of tne splendid bargains we are offering
in Hardware. Our Btocfc
comprises everything in our line and the prices are so low that you
are bound to buy. REMEuIBER OJR PRODUCTS HAVE A
FOR THIS QUALITY.
REP-TATIO-

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Store and Shop Phone 34.

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST
INTESTINES

STOflACH

Carlton & Bell's

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Headquarters For
Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Office is

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

Oil Fields

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to
m . Office: Oklahoma Block

p.

4

OST EOPA
TMS
Parsons.
Charles

Near Roswell.

L.
Dr.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
College. Nervous
of
Still
Graduates

Diseases a Specialty.
38 two rings.

Office to Navajo Block Room 15.

'Phone

538

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
21

1

Osteopathy, Kirksvllle, Missouri
Calls answered at all hours
W. 4th St
Telephone No. 379

Bros

Hamilton

TAILORS.

Cleaning. Pressing. Repairing.
Telephone 224. 224 Main Street.

Richardson

G. A.

Telephone

v

5

172.

J.

and 7.

Johnson

L.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

Room No. 7.

J.

W. C. Held.

&

M.

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

Hervey

Room 9, Texas Block.

E

MEYERS,

Hervey.

LAWYERS

R.

Is?

literature.
The Southern Kansas Jlaihvay Company of Texas
and the I'ecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Ifates to Homeseekers

D. L.

Oklahoma Block

New Mexico

advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive

ATTORN

Reid

of

Do you know of the many

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms

The Pecos Valley

Phone 521

Watch This Space For Bar
gains.
Iron Bed, New

LUND

LAWYER

wide, Japanned Coil Spring,
Mattress $7.00.

4--

4

W. W. OGLE.

Specialty lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

3

-

ty.

Violet Toilet
Talcum Powder
-

is the very finest made.. Price
85o.

Pecos Valley;
Drug Co.

-

Next Postofflce Walker Blgd

Total
...177
The Democratic central committees
of the respective counties are reques
ted to hold primaries and county con
ventions at the earliest date possible,
to' the end that full --representation
from every county may he in attend
ance at said convention.
All Democrats and citizens . Irres
pective of past .party affiliation, who
believe in aa ; honest and economical
administration of public affairs, are
requested to participate in said pri
maries, and to send representative cit
izens of the respective counties as
delegates to said convention.'.
Attest:
J. H. CRIST.
CHAS. F.iEASLEY,
Chairman.
.Secretary.

N

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

The leading manufacturer in
New Mexico of Harness, Saddles, Hand Stamped Leather
Belts and Novelties of all kinds.
Hand Made Spurs and Bita- -

:

.7

Doesn't

Wind That

MERCHANT TAILOR

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
THE TARIFF AND COST OF LIVING
Pressing, Repair-It is impossible for the Republicans i Cleaning,
All Work Guaranteed
ing.
to disguise the fact that the "trust

is realized 'twill look back with
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD future
amazement, no doubt, on the hesitaDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
tions and bickerings which surround- era" Is synchronous with the present
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. ed Its birth, and be no more tolerant tariff law, which so lavishly protects
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager. than Texas of the idea that it should those special
interests at the expense
Editor be divided, or ever should have been
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
t the American people. No one has
divided. New York Tribune.
ever, heard of our manufacturers sell
.Sintered May 19. 1903, at Roawell,
New Mexico, under the Act of ConPeople who know them mark a ing their products , abroad cheaper
gress of March's, 1879.
striking resemblance in ways, not than at home until ithe tariff was inlooks, between Willam A. Harris of creased beyond thte high rates of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15.
per
Dally,
Week,
Kansas and Francis M- - Cockrell of McKinley bill, to purposely protect
Daily. Per Month
Missouri. They havw much the same the manufacturers from foreign comp
.50
Paid In Advance,
civic standards. They" have had simi etition.. There .were some trusts be
3.00
Dally, 8lx Months,
They are both ex fore 1897, but they were feeble in6.00 lar experiences.
Dally, One Year,
Confederates, Democrats and former fants compared to those vast com
(Daily,, Except Sunday)
Senators, Senator bines that now control our markets.
United' States
PRESS.
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER
Cockrell is so valuable as a public There are now 168 trusts that enjoy
man that a Republican administration direct tariff benefit and there are 38
'
THE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT has appointed him to a high and im other trusts that benefit to some exOF JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCRACY portant
office. And, to follow out the tent. To these giant corporations
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
parallel, the great Republican state must be attributed the enormous in
crease in prices, through the protec
All advertisements to Insure Inser- of Kansas bids fair to elect Harris
tion In the same day's issue of The Governor because he possesses Jhe tion granted them in the tariff law
Record should be in the printers' qualifications
that so that the cost of living, according
and character
hands before eleven o'clock .In the meet the demands of the time ' in to the Dunn's Index figures, which
morning. Orders for taking out any
are published in the United States
standing ad. should also bs In the of- that state. Kansas City Times.
Statistical Abstract page 541, shows
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
ON
SIDE.
SAFE
THE
KEEP
in July, 1897, the necessary artithat
being run that day.
Albuquerque Journal.
cles - consumed on the average by
As to the probability, or even the each individual cost $72.45, whereas,
practical certainty, of carrying Art on January 1, 1905, those figures had
zona in favor of statehood, which increased to $104.45, and are now
certain gentlemen more or less inter- fl06, or 47 per cent higher than in
ested in New Mexico politics have so 1897. Thus it now takes $1.47 to buy
suddenly discovered, and about which what cost $1 in 1897. And yet Presithey are now talking so much let us dent Roosevelt and the Republican
Democratic County Ticket.
hope that it is all true and for the leaders stand pat and propose if (they
For County Commissioner 1st District credit of the people of Arizona let
have a majority of the next congress
THOS. D. WHITE.
us try to believe it is all true, but to continue to "stand pat."
District,
County
24
Commissioner
For
at the same time let us not lose sight
WM. M. ATKINSON.
for a single moment of the fact that Call For Democratic Convention in
For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
if, by any possibility it should prove
New Mexico.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
to be not true, and statehood should
Fe, N. M., Aug. 10, 1906
Santa
F. P. GAYLB.
to materialize, then the character
fail
to instructions of the
Pursuant
For Sheriff.
might
we
men
to
have
the
elected
ofj
democratic
central
committee of New
C. L BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
the legislature would become at once Mexico, at its meeting held in this
JOHN C. PECK.
a question but little if any less impor- city on the 9th instant a delegate con
For County Treasurer,
tant than the question of statehood vention of the democrats of this terJ. S. LEA.
,
itself.
ritory is hereby called to be held in
For Superintendent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.
If we put none but good men on the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
County
Surveyor,
For
the legislative ticket, in all parts of Wednesday, the 12th day of Septem
V. R. KENNEY
the territory, and by both parties, in ber, 1906, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
case statehood succeeds it will cer m., on said day, for the purpose of
Two Items in the editorial column tainly do us no harm in the estima nominating a democratic candidate
are reproduced today on account of tion of the people of the country at for delegate to the 69th Congress of
one of them being credited yesterday large to show that New Mexico as a the United States, and for the transac
to the wrong paper, and the other not territory had turned ' over a new leaf, tion of such other business as may
being credited at all.
and determined to have no more gov- come before said convention.
The various counties of the terriernment of the grafters, for the grattFrom a Democratic standpoint we ers and by the grafters. Indeed it tory are entitled to representation in
are pleased to say again that our would be accounted greatly to the said convention as follows:
Governor Hagerman, is credit of this portion of the new state.
executive.
County. Delegates.
(
very much the governor of the peo But if, on' account of what we believe Bernalillo
4
ple, and not in that narrow channel to
io
be the certainty of statehood, we Chaves
of the few, as has been the case with allow ourselves to concede that It Colfax
9
some of his predecessors in office.
.. 8
"don't make any difference about the Dona Ana
Springer Stockman.
4
legislature," and thus consent to the Eddy
choice of men who will go to Santa Grant
....10
Did you notice the ad. of the Gas
Fe ready and willing to act at the Guadalupe
Company in yesterday's issue? There
6
bidding of the grafters, and without Lincoln
Is a new one today, and whoever
,.
Luna
3
people,
the
regard for the interest of
wrote the' series' of advertisements
.
2
we will wake up to the fact, when it McKinley
which the company is now running
Mora
a
fa
f.
is too late, that we have made
in the Daily Record appears, to be
. '7
nfistake, and have permitted our- Otero
tal
"onto his Job." The company will be
,
Quay
4
as,
most serviceable
selves to be used
ready to furnish gas about Oct. 15.
very
Rio
10
Arriba
tools
for carrying out the
Roosevelt
5
The acts of the last legislature in
Sandoval
1
appropriating money for private and
San Juan
5
political
purposes,
may not have
Miguel
San
21
LOOK FRESH
been technically illegal, but It was
Santa Fe
..12
morally dishonest, and Governor
4
Sierra
"
AND CHARMING
an should do what he can to
Socorro
17
force a public exposure of the secret
i Use By-l- o
Violet Toilet Talcum
Tpas
7
methods of the politicians in dispos.Powder,, and look fresh and
1
Torrance
...
.
very
cooling
charming. It is
ing of the people's money Albuquerquieting to the skin. Tue
and
g
Union
i
que Advertiser.
odor Is a delicate fragrance of
Valencia
. .. 1
i fresh flowers, refined
and daln

111

Ont Flowers, Beautiful Dahlias and
Asters at ;
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

Joseph F. Hunt
Abstractor and Conveyancer

Notary Public. Fire Insurance
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

221 MAIN ST.

-

.

ROSWELL.

Having once worn hoots or shoes
made t to j order,' you will never, buy
any other kind. Amonett, the manufacturer and dealer in harness and
saddles, also makes and repairs fine
boots and shoes.

CLARK DILLBY,

Bern.

Pboae21l.

MORTUARY Pboae 168 J. B. D1LLEY,

Bern.

Phoai 26T

DILLEY & SON
FUNERAL PARLOR.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie Frater
(Railroad Time.)
Milwaukee,
nal Order of Eagles.
Northbound,
18th,
to
arrive
10:30 a. m.
August 14th
Wisconsin,
Northbound, depart,
10:50 a. m.
1906.
Southbound, arrive,
4:00 p. m.
one
rate
occasion,
fare
of
tills
For
Southbound, depart,
4:10 p. m.
plus $2.00 for the round trip is auth
M. D. BURNS. Agent,
orized. Tickets on sale August 11th,
o
An elegant home and 5 acres of
12th and 13th, good to leave Milwaukee on or before August 22nd, return land on South Hill to trade for resiM. D. BURNS.
ing.
dence property down town or lands
Agent P.. V. & N. E.
down the Valley. Carlton & Bell.

Fine Farm

1

!

EVERYONE

Whatever
Your Wants

i

HAS SOMETHING

For Sale

TO SELL
OR
SOflETHING TO
TRADE
OR
HE WANTS
SOflETHINQ THAT
SOflE OTHER

You Can
Find

Them
Through
The
Column

:

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT NOT;

Of

The Results

m

the same

are

through The Record.

The
Record

On account of the death of the
owner and to close up the estate, the home of the late Dr.
SA. B. Waskom, 4 miles out on
East Second street is offered at
a very low price. The place
acres, practiconsists of 202
cally all in cultivation. Good
permanent water right, and also
artesian well; 60 acres two- year-ol- d
orchard, six acres
bearing; 100 acres alfalfa. Nice
eight-roohouse, practically
new; good outbuildings. This
is a splendid home, conveniently located and well improved.
$10,000 cash, balance good terms.
For further information address,
John W. Warren or W. C. Winston, trustees, Bos well, N. M

Quick and

Satisfactory

Exchanges

"There are more things
In Heaven aud Earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamed of
In your philosophy."

I. m ihm

X

Will receive a limited number
of private patients.

Investigate.

Good

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST

Land

BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, in surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Cheap

Grasp The Opportunity

As

Apply i or Write

X AT THE

solicited.
Apply for appointment between 10 and 12 a. m. daily,
except Sunday.
314

N.

Tenns:

Richardson
--

81.

GonlriDutions.

,
Speaking and Healing
8 o'clock, corner 5th
and Main. FREE.
each-night-

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is
partly fenced.

Dirt

The sick and afflicted beyond
other methods, especially

to

OFFICE

RECORD

TERRITORY- - OFEWr-- M EXtCOj
OFFICE OF .THE SECRETARY- CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, dq hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Nine o'clock A. M
on the 13 day of August, A. D., 1906
certificate of amendment to Articles
of Incorporation of Kemp Lumber
Company, Increasing capital stock.
(No. 4539.) ; and also that I have com
pared the following copy of the same,
with the original thereof now on file,
and declare it .to be a correct .transcript therefrom and of the whole
thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital on this
(SEAL) 13th day of August, A. D.
-

.

Stock and Fa

cilities For Good Service.- -

HELP SETTLE
YOUR OWN

Kemp Lumber Co

COUNTRY

YELLOW AND WHITE PINE, POPLAR, REDWOOD, OAK, ASM, HICKORY AND FIR.

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

We'll Treat Yon Right.

4,

James

Phone 35

East 4th St

Rollins

D.

Everything in Hardware.
Special attention is directed

to my line of

Buggies and Vehicles
Inspection invited.
... .,.ii..,.p.

JOHN SHAW.

Phone 343.

Roswell, N. M., Main
ii

Pre.

li

I'

I

I. B. R03B. Vic Pres.

."
t

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to

ZT0

Chicago.

Exchange,

.

Street.
iUj'--

i"lm in

M.

tifr.

Established: 1901.

j

The Largest Lumber Compau in.
Roswell and the Pecos Valley

A. K. Mott
309 Main

Street.

EAST SIDE

m
J. n.

on
ADDINQTOfK,

Prop.

Hare Jast Installed two new tables and
thoroughly overhauled the old ones and
hare added a stock of clears and tobacco. Gentlemen come here to enjoy yourselves.

W

J. A. COTTWOMA

-

C. L. Sti grave. General Cotofilzattoa Agent,

ins Railway

.

Roswell Lumber Go
Pioneer Lumber Co.

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
ns in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truth
f nl literature about your part
of the- country and place their
name- on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly .devoted to Southwest immigration .

FROM THE POT
to hte box, the utmost care and skill
is devoted to our candies. No pains
or expense are spared in the selection of materials for their manufac
ture.
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
is the natural result. If you want to
show "her" you think of her when
she's away, just take around a box
of O. W.'s. She'll understand that a
tender thought goes with it. Eat our
ice cream.

.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Year Ensififes Solicited.

THE ORIENTAL

2ier ip

Has mored to Record Block at rear
of U. S. Market. Hair Outs,
Shaves, Shampoos

We have for sale a good brick
business bouse located near the
business center of the city.
This is a good investment. The

property rents readily and pays
12 per cent on the investment
No better proposition in Roswell. Carlton & Bell.

.Encourage home industry by purchasing your harness and saddles of
Amouett, - the manufacturer and dealer in horse furnishings. Fine boots
and shoes made to order.
.

Tlrstclass work.

--

QiTeoa Trial;

'

D."l96,prseaaEy-ap-- i

- Ai"

F; L. 'Austin,'' io m?e?kn6wnt

.

be the person described in and, who .,
executed the within instrument, and
he to me acknowledged that he executed .the same as his free act and "
it
deed..; ..
c.
In Testimony Wherof, I have here- unto set my hand and' official seal the day and year in- - this certificate first
:
'
above written.
(Signed) OLIVER H. SMITH,
(SEAL)
Notary . Public.
'";
Endorsed:
No. 4539, Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Page
410. Amendment to Articles of In- corporation of Kemp Lumber Company, increasing capital stock.
Filed in oflice of Secretary of New
Mexico, Aug. 13, 1906, 9 a. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
Compd. O. to M.
-

.

.

.
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.

.

.
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t
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;

'

'

1906.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
OFFICE OF. THE SECRETARY.
Secretary of New Mexico.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY..
A Corporation.
In the matter of .the proposed In
crease of the capital stock of this Com
pany from Sixty Thousand
dollars
(fifty thousand of which was issued
and is outstanding) to One Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollars.
We, W. Burton, the . president of
Kemp Lumber Company, of Roswell,
New Mexico, and F. L. Austin, the
Secretary of the same, do, each for
himself and not one for the other,
certify and declare as follows,
1st. That, at a special meeting of
the stockholders of said Kemp Lumber Company, called and held at Roswell aforesaid on the 16t'h day of
July, A. D., 1906, to consider .the pro
position of the Board of Directors of
said Company to increase the capital
stock to the sum of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, five hundred
(500) shares of the said capital stock
of this company were duly and truly
present in person or duly represented by lawful proxy; and that said
500 shares are the whole number of
the shares of the capital stock of this
company issued by it; that its oflice
shall continue at Roswell, N. M., and
in charge of R. H. Kemp, Genl. Man
ager.
2nd. That upon full consideration
of the said proposed increase of the
capital stock of this company to one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
by the said peneons, the said stock
holders acting for themselves
and
thettr said proxies, and voting the said
five hundred (500) shares, did cast
The said entire
their votes,
five hundred
votes in favor of the
said proposed increase of the capital
stock to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and they and each and
every of them did then and there by
their said votes, authorize and direct that the capital stock of this
company be increased, as by law is
provided, to the sum named.
Witness our and each of our hands,
this 16th day of July. A. D., 1906.
(Signed)
W. BURTON,
President Kemp Lumber Co.
F. L. AUSTIN,
Secretary Kemp Lumber Co.
(Corporate Seal.)
Sitate of Texas, County of Tarrant. ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and
for said County and State, this 30th
day of July, A. D. 1906, personally appeared W. Burton, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn
according to law, says: that he is
the President of the Kemp Lumber
Company of Roswell, New Mexico,
and that the seal affixed to this instrument is the corporate seal of the
said corporation, and that this instrument is signed by me in behalf
of said corporation, and by authority
of its Board of Directors, and said
W. Burton to me acknowledged this
instrument to "be the free act and
deed of the said corporation.
In testimony whereof I nave hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
(Signed) E. E. FOSDICK, Notary Public la and
(SEAL)
for said county.of Tar
rant, State of Texas.
'Territory of NeW'Mexieo, Counter of
'
Chaves. bs.
Before me, a Notary Public in and
for. said Chaves County, this 1st day
to-wi-

to-wi- t:

You Are Invited to Examine Our

of --August,
peaired

.

t:

CERTIFICATE ' OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of jhe
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in this office at nine o'clock A.' M.,
on the 13th day of August, A. D.
'

1906,

of Stock
Certificate of
holders of KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, (No. 4540);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same.'with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this 13th day of August,
Non-Liabili- ty

;

A. D. 1906.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Kemp Lumber Company. StockholdCertificate.
ers'
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS:
That we, the undersigned Directors of the Kemp Lumber
Company, acting for and. with the
full assent of the stockholders of this
company, in addition to the declaration and certificate by us made and
filed for the increase of the amount
of the capital stock of this corporation as provided by law, do hereby
further certify and declare:
That there shall be no stockholders' liability on account of any new
stock or additional stock issued to
any person by this corporation, as
provided by Section 23 of Article two
(2) of Chapter 79 of the Session Laws
of the 36th Legislative Assembly of
New Mexico of 1905.
Witness our hands and seals this
21st day of July, A. D. 1905.
(Signed)
"(Seal)
Robt. H. Kemp,
George L. Wyllys, (Seal)
(Seal)
Jno. W. Poe,
(Seal)
F. L. Austin,
(Seal)
W. Burton,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves. ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and
for said County and Territory, this
21st day of July, A. D. 1906, personally appeared Robt. H. Kemp, George
L. Wyllys, John W. Poe and F,
each and all of whom are to
me known to be the persons described in, and who executed the foregoing instrument, and they and each
of them acknowledged to me that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
(Signed) OLIVER H. SMITH,
Notary Public In and for
(SEAL)
said County of Chaves.
State of Texas, County of Tarrant. ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the County of Tarrant aforesaid,
this 25th day of July, A. D. 1906, personally appeared W. Burton, who is
to me known to be the person described in, and who executed the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged to me that he executed the same
as his free act aud deed.
In Testimony Whereof, I have here- unto set my hand and affixed my seal
the day and year in this certificate
first above written.
(Signed) A. A. W. MATHEWS.
Notary Public in and for
(SEAL)
- the said 'County of Tar-.- ran-t- ,
State of Texas.
Non-Liabili- ty

-

,

.

.
,

"Endorsed?

No. 4540, Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page
410. Certificate
of Stockholders'
KEMP LUMBER CO.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Aug. 13, 1906, 9 a. m.
; - J. W.' RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
Compd. O. to M.

:

Non-Uabilit- y.
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Levi Joy and Mart Fannin, of
were here today on business.
Miss Lessie Day returned this morning from a trip to Carlsbad.
Earl Cobb, the ice plant man from
Amarillo, came in "this morning froni
the South, on business.
J. B. Russell was up from Dexter
today on business. He was accompanied by his daughter, Miss Jessie.
Assessor John C. Peck, one of
Chaves County's most popular officials
returned last night from Lockhart,
Texas, where he took his mother and
children, who spent the summer vacation here. He also visited in Dallas while away and saw Neighbor
Gayle, who is there taking treatment.
He reports that Mr. Gayle is doing
nicely, being up and about town, and
that he would come home only his
physician advises him to remain a
while longer.
Lake-woo-

The
Buying
Power of

2

-

the Roswell Public

Has been demonstrated to be great at the Mighty Colossal Sale

at THE

NEW YORK STORE. Green packages are seen on all
sides of the street and thousands of dollars worth of seasonable
merchandise has felt a keen, deep cut and slash. Mr. Edwards,

the proprietor, does not exaggerate and says the statements in
his "ads" are true. His word must be as good as Rockefeller's
bond. Seven more days of this rapid, hot ' shot sale. Get in line
and save money.

y

o

New York Store,, j
Walker's Dry Goods and Trimmings
Lieutenant Aubrey Smith and wife
at half price. Matin's second-hancame in last night from Texico, Mr.
store for bargains.
42tf
Smith being on his return from the
A fine 320 acre farm, plenty of wa- interstate encampment at Austin.
ter, to exchange for Roswell properS. H. Church who has been here for
ty. Carlton & Bell.
the past year attended the Military In
Miss Eva Higday went to Artesia stitute last year, left this morning for
last night for a two weeks' visit with Pittsburg, Pa., for an extended visit.
relatives and friends.
Miss Lou Shields returned last ev-- j
ening
from Oklahoma City. She has
A. S. Neal and J. H. Irion and their
wives, of Lake Arthur, left this morn- been gone since April 23, and spent
most of her time in New Decatur. Ala.
ing for Houston, Texas.
Mrs. C. F. Drake left this afternoon
AH kinds of money to loan
for Carlsbad after spending two days
on good real estate security. here in the interest of the Current,
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 IS. Main. of which paper her husband is editor.
Fred Higgins was up from his
Bob Gilbert, an old time resident of
ranch yesterday, as brown as a Mex- Roswell and the Pecos Valley, who
ican and happy as a lark.
has been spending several days with
to Carlsbad
Some special bargains In Main old friends here, returned
,
street property. Improved and unim- last night.
Col. Parker Earle shipped another
proved. Carlton & Bell.
car
of fine Pecos Valley pears to ChiMr. and Mrs. H. M. Gage, of Hope,
cago last night. This is the third car
passed through last night on their
Mr. Earle has shipped from his or
way borne fronf St. Louis.
chard this year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allison went to
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey and lit
Lake Arthur last night for a short tle son went to Carlsbad last night
visit with' Mr. Allison's uncle.
to remain until Friday. Thay expect
Cowboy boots made to order at to leave Sunday for Los Angeles on
Amonett's harness and saddle fac an extended pleasure trip.
tory and horse furnishing store.
Prof, and Mrs. J. M. Powell will go
S. L. Ogle went otT on another lark to Carlsbad this afternoon to take
last night. He checked his baggage up their residence there. Prof. Powell
will be principal of the Carlsbad High
to Baird, Callahan county, Texas.
School during the coming term.
Miss Ollie Hearshey left last night
H. M. Baker left this morning for
for her home in Hagerman, having
spent a week here visiting Mrs. Ar- his home in Carthage, Mo. He was
here ten days, and declares the Pecos
thur Ingham.
Valley the garden spot of the world.
We will give you lower prices on He thinks it is even 'better than old
abstracts than any one. Our abstract Missouri.
books are complete and up to date.
City Attorney K. K. Scott returned
Carlton & Bell.
last night from a ten days' trip in
Mrs. Lena Bramwell, who came here the mountains. He went to recuperate
a week ago from Buffalo, Mo., left last and the excursion did him a world
night for Hagerman, where she will of good. He has gained ten pounds
v
In weight.
make her home.
his
cattle
to
Meeks
returned
Joe
The latest fad in stationery. Steel
ranch near Monument last night af- die embossed in blue, "Roswell, N.
ter spending two days with many old M.," For polite correspondence this
stationery appeals to the elite. Spefriends in Roswell.
Mrs. George W. Cazier will go to cial price 10 days, 35c. Ingersoll's
Artesia this afternoon to attend the Book Store.
reading to be given there tonight by
Hrs. M. C. Scott, who has been
Bess May McClane.
here making preparations to uiove
F. E. Furr, J. E. Bryan, W. J. Bry- to Roswell, left last night for Carlsan, R. T. Raglin, Capt. N. J. Fritz and bad, where her goods are in storage.
expect to come to
his son J N. Fritz, of Hagerman, were She and Mr. Scott
Tuesday.
next
Roswell
here today on business.
A. G. McElhinney, G. M. Titus and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greenlee
CanR.
will arrive tonight from Brinckley, yonS. Cook left this morning for
on
City,
trip.
a
business
Texas
Ark., for a visit with Mrs. Greenlee's
Mr. Titus Is a real estate man and atsister, Mrs. Frank Divers.
torney from Muscatin-e- la., and Mr.
R. L. Rogers came in from Acme Cook is a late settler in Roswell.
last night with a very sore jaw as a
Dr. C. B. Hill and wife, who have
result of a bad tooth. He has been
been
here visiting the doctors brother
working at the Cement City.
F. Ll Hill, left this morning for their
Albert Thiel and wife, "Uncle John home in Guthrie, O. T. While here
nie" Kingston, and "Happy Jack" left they went on a mountain trip and Dr.
this morning for the White Mountains Hill killed a bear and other big game.
- '
on a two weeks' pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Riley, who have
E. L. Spurlock, business manager of lived here since March, left this morn
the North Texas Female College at lng for Fort Worth, where they exSherman, left last night for Hager- pect to locate. Miss Adaline Brass,
man, after spending a few. days here sister of Mrs. Riley, who has been
in the interest of his school.
visiting here for a month, left for her
d

Wood work done at Tex. Bhop. tf
W. H. "Long was in from his sheep
ranch today.
Miss Stella Reed went to Portales
this morning.
H. J. Garard came up from Dexter
this morning.
Wood Little, the Amarillo auctioneer, is in town.
D. A. Majors will appreciate your
29tl5.
trade. Shop 203 E. 2nd.
H. C. Booth the special agent went
to Amarillo this morning.
L. W. Goodell and Dick Stanley, of
Dexter, were here today.
Mr. Harris, the contractor came In
last night from the north.
J. L. Lynd left this morning for
Corsicana ooa pleasure trip.
D. V. Crandall went to Texico this
morning to remain a few days.
Dr. G. T. Creech went to Portales
this morning to inspect stock.
L. W. Browne, of Glen, has been
here three days visiting friends.
O. W. White left this morning for
Plain City, Ohio, after prospectors.
You should try those ice cold melons at the Sacramento Market. 42t4
W. K. Baskin and E. A. Clayton
came up from Artesia this morning.

.

Henry Woodruff came in from
Hereford last night to spend a week
W. P. Littlefield left this morning
for his ranch, to be gone about three
we-ks-

.

Mrs. Walter Paylor was no better

this morniag, her condition is quite
serious.
J. T. Llewellyn, of Morrison, Ind.,
arrived last night prospecting for

health.
W. A. Stewart, the special agent,
went to his home in Amarillo this
morning.
J. Burns, the sign painter, returned
this morning from a business trip to

Artesia.
D. E. Graves

from

Gatesville,

came In last night
Tax., on a sight-

seeing' trip.
D. A. Majors will do the best black
smith work at a reasonable price.
203 E. 2nd.
29tl6.
A.
Mr. and Mrs.
W. Stockett came
up from Carlsbad this morning to
spend the day.
Win. Plunkett has returned from a
two months' visit at his old home in
Lexington, Ky.
E. F. Hardwick came up from Arte
sia this morning to spend a few days
with bis family.
D. A. Majors has been in the val
ley five years, and his Bhop trade Is

still Increasing.

I

29tl5

,

REAL ESTATE
"I

ROOM 8

to

0. MILLIGE

A.
r

TEXAS BLOCK.

My Cottage for Sale.
One of the neatest and most complete homes with all modern conveniences In the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at It. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
ranch at Aitesia, or address Chris
Totten.
75tf.

NOTARY.
PBONB 875.

home in Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Roundtree came
in last night from Norman, Oklahoma,
to spend a few days in and near
Roswell, visiting friends and looking

after property interests. Mr." Round-tre- e
some time ago bought an eighty
acre tract below the Clif. Chisum
ranch, and is looking for " another
farm.
v
G. A. Payne, formerly employed' at
the Roswell Steam Laundry, has returned from Hot Springs, Ark., where
he has been for five months. He was
accompanied here by his mother, who
Is looking for a location for a steam
laundry. Mr. Payne's wife who was
In bad health when they left here,
died March 22 and was buried at Hot
k

Springs.

'

Buggies
and Harness
Of a superior quality always carried

stock.

in

Inspect our line and decide for yourself.

V0

See Robt. IngersoII
He saves you money on R. R. tick
north and east. Also buys for
cash.
et's

o

Notice.
Every member of the St. Andrew's
branch of the Women's Auxiliary is
requested to attend a called meeting
at St. Andrew's Hall Thursday after
noon (Aug. 16) at 4:00 o'clock. 41t2
o

See Robt. IngersoII

-

Have a House I Want
Rent to You.

d,

Wagons and buggies sold
shop.

Classified

HAND

You are tired of the shivery of coal and wood?
Oil gas will bring you freedom
October 15 barring accidents.
Gas at $l.SO per thousand feet

Equals coal at $;".()0 per ton.
See the point?
If you don't ask for "Gas" Blooklet, then you will.

Qas Company

Roswell

He pays cash for R. R. tickets.

AT

FREEDOM

108

at Tex.

N.

Main St,

29tf

ids.

9

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
Fresh milk cows. St.
42tf
John Bros., City.
375
FOR SALE CHEAP.
feet of
new
in. galvanized pipe. George
Henderson, E. Bland St.
38tf

Telephone Number

41

For pure, light, wholesome Ice Cream, made by people who
know how to make to please everybody.

Daniel & Daniel,

DRUGS, PAINT, GLASS AND WALL PAPER.

--

FOR SALE.
At a bargain, 160 acres unimproved land near Roswell.
Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.
32t3

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
Furnished front room,
well ventilated, 113 South Lea avenue.

40t3

RENT.
Desirable room at
rear of U. S. Market in Record
19tf
Block. Apply TJ. S. Market.

FOR

FOR RENT.
Nice front room, man
and wife, or two ladies preferred.
42t2
No sick. 210 West Walnut.
A nice five room house
FOR RENT.
at reasonable terms, 215 East 3rd
street. Call at Kemp Lumber Co.

WANTED.
WANTED.
Female cook. Apply at
tf
Welch Millinery Co.
Man with good
WANTED WORK.
teams wants work. Inquire at this
office.

42t3

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.
1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilae, Jap-a-laFloor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
c,

k.

your Painting and

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH, Manager.
Co
Millinery
Welch
tirand
First
Hotl
Buildiug South

Central

The Only Exclusive nillinery
Store. Hats flade to Order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable.

WANTED: Lady with some experience in millinery business. Ap
ply at the Welch Millinery Co. store
Contest Notice.
first door south of Grand Central
Department
of the Interior, United
43tf.
Hotel.
States Land Office, Roswell N. ,
May 8, 1906.
LOST.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
by John G.
LOST.
Heart shape pearl pin, with been filed in this office
homeagainst
contestant,
Church,
diamond center. Finder leave at
19,
Dec.
4810,
made
No.
Record office and receive reward. stead entry
1903, for NEU Section 32, Township
Lost, a heart shape pearl pin, with 12 S, Range 23 E., by Fannie B.
diamond in center. Finder leave at Frost, contestee, in which it is allegRecord office and receive reward.
ed that Fannie Frost has wholly abansaid tract and has not resided
doned
LOST:
Collie dog; answers to name upon and cultivated same for more
of "Beauty." $5.00 reward for rethan six months last past, and that
turn to J. E. Stone, 'phone 281
alleged absence was not due to
41tf said
four rings.
entryman's employment in the Army,
mixture,
Navy or Marine Corps of the united
gray
coat,
A man's
LOST.
between M. L. Pierce's farm and States In time of war, said parties
the postofHce, August 13th.. Return are hereby notified to appear, res
and ' receive reward to Robert pond and offer evidence touching said
tf allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on SepBeers, or .Walton's Studio.
tember 22, 1906, before the Register
and Receiver at the United States
FOUND.
Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
The said contestant having, lit a
New hitch strap. Owner
FOUND:
may have same by calling at this proper affidavit, filed Aug. 3, 1906, set
2 forth facts which show that after due
... office and paying for this notice.
diligence personal service of this no
Figure with B. F. Smith when you tice cannot be made, it Is Siereby or
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf dered and directed that such notice
M--

be given by due and proper publication.
HOWARD LELAND,
Th., Aug 9, t5
Register.
o

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids

at their office until

12 M.,

Saturday,

August 18th, 1900, for the erection
brick
and completion of a
and stone building situated on the
corner of 6th and Richardson ave.,
in the City of Roswell, for The
Commercial School Co., according to plans and specifications
now on file In our office.
All bidders will be required to accompany their bid with a certified
check for one hundred dollars ($100)
made payable to the order of W. T.
Woolverton, as a guarantee that they
will enter into contract and approved
bond within ten days (10) from date
of being awarded the contract.
The owner reserves the right to
41t4.
reject any or all bids.
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
two-stor- y

Wool-verto- n

"

Architects.

August 14, 1906.

